Two Rivers Elementary (TK-5): Making a SPLASH
Everyone Takes Responsibility for Learning and Growing Together

WHY TWO RIVERS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL?

The staff and families of Two Rivers Elementary are a community that supports students’ academic, social-emotional, and physical development as they prepare for college and career.

The Otter community cares for each other and aspires to the highest levels of achievement. Our classrooms in grades 3-5 have a Chromebook available for each student. Lower grades are at least at a 1:2 Chromebook ratio, ensuring access to technology for all students. Staff uses AVID strategies to support student learning.

Everyone is expected to learn and grow at Two Rivers Elementary. Teachers and staff participate in professional development to increase student achievement and meet learning needs at all levels.

IS TWO RIVERS RIGHT FOR MY STUDENT?

At Two Rivers, our Otters make a SPLASH, they: Solve Problems, Practice Safety, Learn for Life, Always Make Good Decisions, Show Respect, and Help Others.

Through our Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) system, students are supported to make good decisions. We assist students academically through intervention and extension within the classroom, as well as after school. Two Rivers has a robust Extended Day program run by our parent and staff volunteers. Students receive academic intervention and enrichment opportunities, such as music, cooking, dance, art, technology, and language programs.

WHAT ARE MY OPTIONS FOR MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL?

- Natomas Middle School (6-8)
- Natomas High School
- Leroy Greene Academy (6-12) when applying within the application window period: October - December.
- NUSD is a District of choice, transfer options may be available, contact the Enrollment Department at registration@natomasunified.org or call (916) 567-5819.

HOW DOES MY STUDENT BECOME AN OTTER?

Call us at (916) 567-5520 or visit https://natomasunified.org/tre.
For more information, scan the QR code to the right.